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Executive summary 
1. Recently, pollination services to bee-attractive crops may have worsened because 

of bee declines in intensively cultivated farmland.  However, the levels to which 

pollination limits yield has previously been uncertain for most crops.  

2. We therefore assessed pollination-limitation of yield (harvestable mass per flower) 

in four crops (oilseed rape, sunflower, pears, and pumpkin) at sites in six European 

countries (Estonia, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland, and the United 

Kingdom), by comparing open-pollinated flowers against those hand-pollinated with 

a saturating amount of pollen.  In each country, we measured pollination limitation in 

one crop across 18 agricultural fields that occupied a single region and we also 

recorded pollinator activity (rates of flower visitation) in each field.  Additionally, we 

tested whether levels of pollination limitation were influenced by the presence and 

spatial dispersion of semi-natural habitats (patches of woody or herbaceous 

vegetation) around fields at distances up to 1 km radius, which involved accounting 

for distance-attenuation by fitting Lonsdorf exponential kernals.  Our findings are 

based on yield measurements in >1000 hand-pollinated flowers, >2800 open-

pollinated flowers and approximately 300 h of pollinator observations. 

3-5. Yield in hand-pollinated flowers exceeded that in open-pollinated flowers by an 

average of 3% over the six case studies and we detected pollination limitation 

statistically in two cases: sunflowers in Italy (8%) and oilseed rape in Switzerland 

(6%), although power analysis indicated that differentials of up to 10% (average = 

6%) may have gone undetected in the other four cases.   

4. Rates of visits to flowers by insect pollinators varied among crops by over three 

orders of magnitude, but they did not coincide with levels of pollination limitation.  

The highest rates were to sunflowers in Italy, which was pollination limited.   The 

lowest rates of pollinator activity occurred in the three case studies involving oilseed 

rape, where we estimate that less than 10% of flowers received even a single bee 

visit. Nevertheless, oilseed rape exhibited detectable pollination limitation in only one 

case (Switzerland), which we attribute to the efficacy of non-insect pollination in this 

crop.   

5. Field-to-field variation in pollination limitation was linked with semi-natural habits in 

sunflowers (Italy) and pears (Netherlands), where the nearby presence (within 

approximately 100 m) of woody vegetation was associated with relatively higher 

yields in open-pollinated flowers.  Both crops were foraged relatively intensively by 

honey bees. 

 

Main conclusions for Stakeholders 

Our findings show that bee-attractive crops examined in this study may be currently 

experiencing pollination limitation at low levels, which nevertheless may significantly 

affect the profit margins for farmers. In the absence of honeybees these deficits may 
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be larger, especially for sunflowers and pears. For oilseed rape growers, the level of 

self-fertility in the variety should be considered in conjunction with the surrounding 

landscape features if maximum pollination is to be ensured.   

 

Main conclusions for policy makers 

It is important to implement land-management strategies to sustain populations of 

farmland bees and to maintain and improve services to crops.  One strategy 

supported by our study is to conserve and extend woodland features nearby fields. 
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1. Principles of the kernel approach to modelling landscape delivery 

of ecosystem services 
Definitions 

SNH: ‘semi-natural habitat’ in one of four possible types, namely woody areal, 

woody linear, herbaceous areal, and herbaceous linear  

Focal field: a conventional field of a crop (oilseed rape, sunflower, pumpkins, pear) 

that is surrounded by a landscape where the distribution of SNH is mapped to 1 km 

radius 

Patch: a square quadrat on the landscape map with dimension 2.5 m  2.5 m that 

can be occupied by a type of SNH. 

Influence: a measurable effect on crop yield in the focal field due to the presence in 

the landscape of one or more patches of SNH.  

Yield deficit: the mass by which crop yield in the focal field is increased by 

supplemental pollination (indicative of incomplete pollinator service). 

Ecosystem service: reduction of yield deficit due to SNH 

Ecosystem disservice: increase of yield deficit due to SNH 

Service potential of a patch: the influence of a patch of SNH on yield deficit if the 

patch were immediately adjacent to the focal field  

Kernel: a mathematical function relating the influence of a patch of SNH to its type 

and distance from the focal field, which moderates the patch’s service potential  

Assumptions 

1. Patches of SNH influence the yield deficit of a focal field and thereby deliver 

ecosystem service or disservice.  Mechanisms include: pollinator supply, by which 

SNH patches provide nest sites for bees; magnet effects (interference or facilitation), 

by which flowers in SNH attract pollinators either away from or towards focal fields. 

2. The influence of a patch of SNH depends on its type and spatial proximity to focal 

field because influence declines monotonically with intervening distance, but the 

relative effect of separation is the same for all patches (i.e. there is a single kernel). 

3. SNH patches act independently, each having an independent and additive effect 

on the focal field subject only to the intervening distance and without regard to the 

type(s) of intervening habitat patches. 
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Deductions 

1. Based on these assumptions: (a) the influence of the habitat patches around a 

focal field is governed by a kernel that can be extracted from a habitat-specific map 

by the methods shown in Figs 1 & 2; and (b) the extracted kernel can be projected 

across any landscape where the spatial distribution of influential habitat types is 

known and thereby used to predict the levels of ecosystem service. 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 1. Hypothetical maps of a focal 
field (open circle) and patches of 
semi-natural habitat (filled 
squares).   
 
Panel: (a): a focal field and a single 
patch of SNH; (b): two patches of 
SNH at different distances from the 
focal field; (c) a large patch of 
SNH; (d) two patches of SNH of 
different types and at different 
distances. 

 

 

 

Fig 2. The origin of variation in yield deficits among focal fields according to the 

kernel model for the influence of SNH in the landscapes of Fig. 1. Panel: (a) a single 

patch of semi-natural habitat, S1, exerts an influence on the yield of a focal field at 

location T whose magnitude is governed by the service potential of the habitat type, 

the kernel and the distance between S 1 and T.  The vertical line above S 1 indicates 

the maximum service potential (influence) of S 1 on an adjacent focal field and the 
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rightwards decay curve governs how influence declines over the intervening distance 

to T.  The realised influence of S 1 on T is indicated by the height of the grey bar 

above T, which is capped by the kernel at T; (b) the combined influence of two 

identical patches of semi-natural habitat, S1 and S2, that are located at different 

distances from the focal field is the sum of the two kernels at T; (c) the influence of a 

large area of semi-natural habitat, S1, is the sum of the kernels over the contiguous 

area of its four patches; (d) the combined influence of two patches of different types 

of semi-natural habitat, S1 and S2, that are at different distances from the focal field. 

2. Mathematical implementation of the kernel model 
For each country, we studied landscapes that comprised i patches (quadrats of 

equal shape and area) that each could be occupied by one of j SNH types in the one 

kilometre radius around each of k focal fields.    

Let A*j denote the distance-weighted area of the jth type of semi-natural habitat in the 

locality of the focal field.  We assumed that the influence of a patch on the focal field 

declined exponentially with distance, so that the distance-weighted sum of the area 

of SNH type j in the landscape is given by: 

𝐴𝑗
∗ = ∑ [𝑎𝑒−(

𝑟𝑖
𝛼
)]𝑖∈𝑗                                                              (1) 

In eqn 1, the area of each patch is denoted by a and parameter  governs the 

strength of the distance-weighted decline in influence. Specifically,  serves as an 

ecologically meaningful tuning parameter, because it relates to the radial distance at 

which a patch of habitat type j has half the influence of a similar quadrat adjacent to 

the focal field, denoted D50.  Formally 

 D50 = 0.69                                                               (2) 

The service potential of each type of SNH in influencing the yield deficit in a focal 

field is given by S,j, which denotes the influence on yield deficit of one unit area of 

SNH situated immediately adjacent to the focal field (i.e. at radial distance r = 0).  

Therefore, the total influence of SNH on yield deficit, Y, is given by 

∆𝑌 = 𝑆0 + 𝑆1𝐴1
∗ + 𝑆2𝐴2

∗ …+ 𝑆𝑗𝐴𝑗
∗                                            (3) 

In eqn 3, S0 denotes the service delivery in a landscape that contains no SNH. 

The implications of variation in kernel parameters are illustrated in Figs 3 and 4. 
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Fig. 4. Pictorial representation of 
the relative influence of semi-
natural habitat on a focal field as 
governed by a kernel (eqn 1).   
 
Panel: (a) landscape map (plan 
view) of the spatial disposition of 
SNH types in the (x,y) plane of the 
locality surrounding the focal field 
is indicated by colour-codes; (b) 
spatial disposition of SNH type j in 
the landscape is indicated by the 
filled areas; (c) heat map to 
illustrate how the relative strength 
of influence of a patch varies with 
its radial distance r from the focal 
field, where red indicates greater 
influence than yellow; (d) the area 
A*j of SNH type j is given by the 
sum of  the distance-weighted 
areas of the non-blue quadrats 
(eqn 1); (e) a second case where 
a patch’s  influence falls off more 
sharply with distance than in 

panel c, because  is smaller; (f) 
a second illustration of A*j, but 
where the distance-weighted 
influence derives from panel e. 

 

Fig. 3. Effect of variation in 

parameters S0 and  on the 

spatial extent of service 

delivery from a fixed point. 
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3. Measuring the ‘yield deficit’ due to pollination in focal fields 
In each country, we studied 18 landscapes each comprising a focal crop field and 

the surrounding habitats to a radial distance of 1 km. 

In each focal field, we quantified the yield deficit by measuring the increase in seed 

set due to hand-supplementation of pollen.  Specifically, we compared the seed yield 

in flowers that were pollen-supplemented vs. open-pollinated flowers (Fig. 5).  The 

formal definition of yield deficit, Y, is given in Fig. 6. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Experimental procedure for measuring 

yield deficit, Y, by pollen supplementation.   
Panel: (a) During anthesis, excess pollen is 
added to a selected flower with a paintbrush 
and a nearby control flower is left ‘open 
pollinated’; and (b) the seed set of the 
experimental flowers is measured by 
harvesting at fruit maturity.  

Fig. 6. Definition of the yield 
deficit.  Panel: (a) a canola fruit 
intact or split open (right-most 
pair) to expose 14 seeds; (b) 
schematic representation of two 
canola fruits containing 11 seeds 
and 7 seeds.  The differential 
between the yield of these two 

fruits is denoted Y, and it has 
units of either mass (g) or seed 
number.   

     

The detailed methods for pollen supplementation are given in QuESSA document: 
‘Deliverable D2.2 Protocols for common survey methodology for semi-natural 
habitats and cropping systems’.  

 

4. Landscape mapping 
We analysed four common types of SNH in our study landscapes: woody areal; 

woody linear; herbaceous areal; and herbaceous linear.  In our study landscapes, 

areal habitats typically occupied the non-crop interstices of the intensively cultivated 

farmland. Linear habitats typically were either linear feature themselves (such as 

avenues of trees) or occupied the edges of linear features, such as roads.   

The detailed methods for landscape mapping are given in QuESSA document: 
‘Deliverable D2.2 Protocols for common survey methodology for semi-natural 
habitats and cropping systems’.  
 

Y

b



a
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5. Statistical methods for extracting the kernel by correlating 

landscape composition with yield deficit 
We used linear regression models to test whether field-to-field variation in yield 

deficit, Y, could be explained by the quantity and spatial disposition of semi-natural 

habits surrounding focal fields.  

The generic form of the models we tested is: 

∆𝑌~𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝐴1
∗ + 𝛽2𝐴2

∗ …+ 𝛽𝑗𝐴𝑗
∗                                                                   (4) 

Note that the fitted value of 0 indicates the estimated yield deficit in a landscape 

with no SNH.   

Furthermore, the relative influence of SNH types is indicated by j, which is 

interpreted ecologically as:  

j = Sj                                                                                                (5) 

 

Model selection and simplification 

Statistical analysis tested the influence on yield deficit of four types of SNH: woody 

areal; woody linear; herbaceous areal; and herbaceous linear.   

The model was initially fitted to each of a range of kernels to obtain the relationship 

between model fit, which was quantified by R-squared, and , which governed the 

attenuation of influence over distance.  Using this relationship, we set  to the value 

of the best-fitting model and then tested the model (eqn 4) with a multiple regression 

procedure.  If non-significant terms (habitat types) were dropped from the model, we 

re-optimised  as described above. 

Implementation 

All programming was written in Python code by Dr Wallis and the statistical testing 

was conducted using Python library statmodels. 
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6. Observed variation in yield deficit 
In this report, we present a complete analysis of the 18 focal fields in a single 

country, Estonia. 

 

 

Fig. 7. Yield deficit due to pollination in 18 focal fields in Estonia.  Y: mean = -1.3 

 10-2 g = 1.3 mg per flower; estimated maximum yield = 130 mg seed flower-1. 
Horizontal dashed line indicates mean deficit.   

 

Except for Field 5, the mass of individual seeds was largely invariant (data not 

shown) and field-to-field variation originated principally in variation in seed number. 

Across the 18 focal fields in Estonia, the mass of seeds per fruit was 130 mg in 

hand-supplemented flowers and 117 mg in open-pollinated flowers, so that the 

average yield deficit (Y  13 mg) was approximately 10% of the maximum (Fig 7).  
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7. Example results of statistical modelling 

a. Model selection by inspection of the R-squared vs.  relationship 

Fig. 8. Relationships between model fit and parameter , which controls the 

spatial extent of the kernel.  Plots show R-squared (y-axis) vs. x-axis 
 

 

 

(a) Model fitted using four types of SNH.  

Max(R-squared) = 0.383 

(b) Model fitted using two types of SNH 

(herbaceous areal, woody linear).  Max(R-

squared) = 0.263 

 

b. Hypothesis testing and model simplification 

Output from: ∆𝑌~𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝐴1
∗ + 𝛽2𝐴2

∗ + 𝛽3𝐴3
∗ + 𝛽4𝐴4

∗         (see eqn 4) 

 In [40]: fl1234.maxSummary() 

Out[40]:  

<class 'statsmodels.iolib.summary.Summary'> 

""" 

                            WLS Regression Results                             

============================================================================== 

Dep. Variable:           Yielddeficit   R-squared:                       0.383 

Model:                            WLS   Adj. R-squared:                  0.193 

Method:                 Least Squares   F-statistic:                     2.013 

Date:                Fri, 29 Jul 2016   Prob (F-statistic):              0.152 

Time:                        14:18:45   Log-Likelihood:                 48.134 

No. Observations:                  18   AIC:                            -86.27 

Df Residuals:                      13   BIC:                            -81.82 

Df Model:                           4                                          

Covariance Type:            nonrobust                                          

============================================================================== 

                 coef    std err          t      P>|t|      [95.0% Conf. Int.] 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Intercept     -0.0133      0.006     -2.094      0.056        -0.027     0.000 

impact_101  1.386e-05   9.53e-06      1.454      0.170     -6.74e-06  3.45e-05 

impact_102 -6.081e-05   3.09e-05     -1.966      0.071        -0.000  6.03e-06 

impact_103  7.624e-05   2.95e-05      2.588      0.023      1.26e-05     0.000 

impact_104  4.764e-06   1.83e-05      0.261      0.798     -3.47e-05  4.42e-05 

============================================================================== 

Omnibus:                        9.714   Durbin-Watson:                   2.005 

Prob(Omnibus):                  0.008   Jarque-Bera (JB):                7.798 

Skew:                          -0.946   Prob(JB):                       0.0203 

Kurtosis:                       5.612   Cond. No.                     1.54e+03 

============================================================================== 

 

Warnings: 

[1] Standard Errors assume that the covariance matrix of the errors is correctly specified. 

[2] The condition number is large, 1.54e+03. This might indicate that there are 

strong multicollinearity or other numerical problems. 

Drop impact-104 (habitat type – herbaceous areal) because P = 0.798 and recompute. 
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Output from: ∆𝑌~𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝐴1
∗ + 𝛽2𝐴2

∗ + 𝛽3𝐴3
∗          

 

In [41]: fl123.maxSummary() 

Out[41]:  

<class 'statsmodels.iolib.summary.Summary'> 

""" 

                            WLS Regression Results                             

============================================================================== 

Dep. Variable:           Yielddeficit   R-squared:                       0.376 

Model:                            WLS   Adj. R-squared:                  0.243 

Method:                 Least Squares   F-statistic:                     2.818 

Date:                Fri, 29 Jul 2016   Prob (F-statistic):             0.0774 

Time:                        14:18:54   Log-Likelihood:                 48.046 

No. Observations:                  18   AIC:                            -88.09 

Df Residuals:                      14   BIC:                            -84.53 

Df Model:                           3                                          

Covariance Type:            nonrobust                                          

============================================================================== 

                 coef    std err          t      P>|t|      [95.0% Conf. Int.] 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Intercept     -0.0134      0.005     -2.491      0.026        -0.025    -0.002 

impact_101   9.58e-06   5.58e-06      1.717      0.108     -2.39e-06  2.15e-05 

impact_102 -5.073e-05   2.44e-05     -2.081      0.056        -0.000  1.54e-06 

impact_103  5.847e-05   2.02e-05      2.889      0.012      1.51e-05     0.000 

============================================================================== 

Omnibus:                       10.344   Durbin-Watson:                   1.911 

Prob(Omnibus):                  0.006   Jarque-Bera (JB):                8.583 

Skew:                          -1.002   Prob(JB):                       0.0137 

Kurtosis:                       5.726   Cond. No.                     1.80e+03 

============================================================================== 

 

Warnings: 

[1] Standard Errors assume that the covariance matrix of the errors is correctly specified. 

[2] The condition number is large, 1.8e+03. This might indicate that there are 

strong multicollinearity or other numerical problems. 

""" 

 

Drop impact-101 (habitat type – woody areal) because P = 0.108 and recompute. 

 
Output from: ∆𝑌~𝛽0 + 𝛽2𝐴2

∗ + 𝛽3𝐴3
∗          

 

In [42]: fl23.maxSummary() 

Out[42]:  

<class 'statsmodels.iolib.summary.Summary'> 

""" 

                            WLS Regression Results                             

============================================================================== 

Dep. Variable:           Yielddeficit   R-squared:                       0.263 

Model:                            WLS   Adj. R-squared:                  0.165 

Method:                 Least Squares   F-statistic:                     2.674 

Date:                Fri, 29 Jul 2016   Prob (F-statistic):              0.102 

Time:                        14:18:57   Log-Likelihood:                 46.539 

No. Observations:                  18   AIC:                            -87.08 

Df Residuals:                      15   BIC:                            -84.41 

Df Model:                           2                                          

Covariance Type:            nonrobust                                          

============================================================================== 

                 coef    std err          t      P>|t|      [95.0% Conf. Int.] 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Intercept     -0.0123      0.006     -2.209      0.043        -0.024    -0.000 

impact_102 -1.647e-05   1.33e-05     -1.239      0.234     -4.48e-05  1.19e-05 

impact_103  2.726e-05   1.19e-05      2.283      0.037      1.81e-06  5.27e-05 

============================================================================== 

Omnibus:                        7.548   Durbin-Watson:                   1.882 

Prob(Omnibus):                  0.023   Jarque-Bera (JB):                4.708 

Skew:                          -0.945   Prob(JB):                       0.0950 

Kurtosis:                       4.646   Cond. No.                         921. 

============================================================================== 

 

Warnings: 

[1] Standard Errors assume that the covariance matrix of the errors is correctly specified. 

""" 

 

Drop impact-102 (habitat type – woody areal) because P = 0.234 and recompute. 
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Output from: ∆𝑌~𝛽0 + 𝛽3𝐴3
∗          

 

In [43]: fl3.maxSummary() 

Out[43]:  

<class 'statsmodels.iolib.summary.Summary'> 

""" 

                            WLS Regression Results                             

============================================================================== 

Dep. Variable:           Yielddeficit   R-squared:                       0.187 

Model:                            WLS   Adj. R-squared:                  0.137 

Method:                 Least Squares   F-statistic:                     3.688 

Date:                Fri, 29 Jul 2016   Prob (F-statistic):             0.0728 

Time:                        14:19:01   Log-Likelihood:                 45.661 

No. Observations:                  18   AIC:                            -87.32 

Df Residuals:                      16   BIC:                            -85.54 

Df Model:                           1                                          

Covariance Type:            nonrobust                                          

============================================================================== 

                 coef    std err          t      P>|t|      [95.0% Conf. Int.] 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Intercept     -0.0139      0.005     -2.547      0.022        -0.026    -0.002 

impact_103  1.745e-05   9.08e-06      1.920      0.073     -1.81e-06  3.67e-05 

============================================================================== 

Omnibus:                        5.439   Durbin-Watson:                   1.903 

Prob(Omnibus):                  0.066   Jarque-Bera (JB):                2.895 

Skew:                          -0.816   Prob(JB):                        0.235 

Kurtosis:                       4.093   Cond. No.                         706. 

============================================================================== 

 

Warnings: 

[1] Standard Errors assume that the covariance matrix of the errors is correctly specified. 

""" 

 

No improvement in AIC (87.08 vs -87.32), so accept previous model. 

 

Conclusions 

Influential habitats are herbaceous areal (service) and woody linear (disservice) (see 

Table 1) 

 

Table 1. Influences of SNH on yield deficit. 

Crop Country R-squared D50 Influential habitats Sj 

 

 
Oilseed 
rape 

 
Estonia 

 
0.26 

 
31 m 

 
Herbaceous areal  

 
Woody linear 

 

2.73  10-5 

 

-1.65  10-5  
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8. Prediction of ecosystem service delivery using kernel projection 
Methods 

In order to predict the level of ecosystem services provided by patches of SNH in 

any given landscape, we projected kernels from each patch across the landscape’s 

map using the fitted value of  and the Sj appropriate to the patch’s SNH type.  The 

level of ecosystem service provided at a non-SNH location is obtained by the sum of 

the SNH-derived influences projected to that location. 

Formally, let d define the distance between a patch of crop at location (x,y) in the 

landscape and any patch of SNH at location (x’,y’).  For a given SNH type, j, the 

landscape’s level of service to that patch of crop, denoted S(x,y), is given by: 

𝑆𝑗(𝑥, 𝑦) = 𝑎𝛽𝑗 ∑ 𝑒−
𝑑

𝛼(𝑥′,𝑦′)∈𝑗                                                                        (6) 

The collective contribution of the landscape’s SNH to ecosystem services at any 

patch is crop is given by: 

 𝑆(𝑥, 𝑦) = ∑ 𝑆𝑗(𝑥, 𝑦)𝑗                                                                        (7) 

The values of S(x,y) form a surface on the landscape whose height can be indicated 

by colour to form a ‘heat map’ (Fig. 9).   
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Fig. 9. Projection of a hypothetical kernel across a landscape 
 

  

(a) Example landscape 
 

(b) Landscape sector (circle inside filled 
square) code by patch type 
 

 

 

(c) Patches of SNH are identified in the 
sector 

(d) Influence is projected around each 
SNH patch and summed over each 
potential crop patch – these sums are 
used to generate the spatially explicit 
heat map of service delivery. 
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Results 

Fig. 10. Evidence-based prediction of the levels of ecosystem services to crop 

patches in an Estonian landscape (2 km x 2 km) based on the fitted kernel model. 

 

(a) Location of woody linear elements 
(white areas) that provide disservice  
 

 

(b) Location of herbaceous areal 
elements (white areas) that provide 
service 

 

(c) Heat map of predicted ecosystem services to crop patches based on kernel 
modelling. Note: red indicates disservice.  
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9. Discussion 
1. We have developed an analytical pipeline that is capable of producing 

evidence-based heat maps of pollination service delivery in any landscape that 

comprises four types of SNH in an ecologically appropriate region.  We have 

demonstrated the pipeline’s utility by analysing evidence from one of the six partner 

case studies (Estonia).  The spatial relationships that we have discovered can 

provide the basis for upscaling in any similar region. 

2. By analysing data from Estonia, we have discovered that: 

(a) the spatial configuration of SNH accounts for about one quarter of the field-to-

field variation in crop yield deficit due to pollination; 

(b) patches occupied by herbaceous areal habitats are service providers and 

patches of woody linear habitats are disservice providers; the overall strength of 

service provision in real landscapes is likely to be positive because: (i) the service 

potential per unit area of herbaceous areas is twice as great as that of woody linear 

and (ii) the relative area occupied by woody linear habitats is typically small; 

(c) the spatial extent of SNH influence is small and only patches in or close to the 

margins of crop fields ( 100 m) will have economically significant impacts on crop 

yields. 

3. In future, we will give attention to:  

(a) ensuring the quality of the input data by consultation with the project partners 

who generated the data before beginning analysis; 

(b) checking the realism of the analyses and model predictions by exploring the 

ecological and economic implications of the projections. 

4. Future work and risk assessment:  

(a) By processing the remaining datasets of case studies across Europe, we will test 

if there are Europe-wide similarities in service provision from similar habitat types.  If 

so, we will undertake an overarching statistical analysis.  In either case, we will 

produce spatial relationships for upscaling predictions of ecosystem service 

provision to larger landscapes.  

(b) We will accelerate our analytical process by increasing quality control of input 

data before proceeding to other datasets – specifically we will build on lessons 

learned from obstacles encountered during the analysis of the Estonian dataset.  In 

practice, this will require discussion with project partners before proceeding to 

analysis. 

(c) Now that our analytical pipeline has been refined during use, we anticipate that it 

is feasible to process the remaining datasets. 


